South East Sprints
QUEEN ELIZABETH OLYMPIC PARK

E20 3HB

Saturday 16th June 2018

FINAL DETAILS
For pre-entered competitors: PLEASE CHECK THAT YOU HAVE BEEN ENTERED ON THE CORRECT COURSE. IF THERE HAS BEEN AN ERROR,
CONTACT RAY CURTIS at curtis.rosemount@sky.com
IF THERE IS ANY LAST-MINUTE INFORMATION ABOUT THE EVENT, WE WILL PUT IT ON THE CLUB WEBSITE: www.chig.org.uk YOU ARE
ADVISED TO CHECK BEFORE TRAVELLING.

Car parking

There is NO onsite parking. The nearest car park is at the Westfield Centre almost 2km away and costs around £9 per day. Machines take
debit/credit cards.

Public transport: Competitors are encouraged to use public transport where possible. Nearest stations are: Stratford Rail/ tube/ DLR station and
Hackney Wick overground station. Trains leave Stratford Station for Hackney Wick from Platforms 1 and 2 every 15 minutes.
Directions:
From Hackney Wick overground station.
From Hackney Wick station, turn immediately right on White Post Lane, right on Hepscott Rd., under the bridge to Wallis Rd., which after 200m then turns right
and continues for a further 200m; over the footbridge; immediately turn left. An orienteering banner will be visible on the fence of the Mossbourne Riverside
Academy playground. The Event Centre is inside the south east corner of the school building across the playground. Allow 10 minutes walk.
From Westfield Centre/ Stratford station.
Head westwards out of Westfield Centre in the direction of Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park and the Copper Box Arena.
Follow the permanent signs for the Copper Box Arena.

Turn right on Westfield Avenue, then proceed westwards on the south side of Waterden Road. Turn left past the RUN sign in front of the Copper Box towards
the footbridge over the canal/ navigation. An orienteering banner will be visible on the fence of the school playground. The Event Centre is inside the south east
corner of the school building across the playground.
Allow 25 to 30 minutes walk from the Stratford rail/ tube/ DLR station within the Westfield Centre.

Event Centre

Mossbourne Riverside Primary Academy, East Bay Lane, London E20 3HB

Most facilities and services will be available there: EOD, Dibber hire (take money if not pre-paid with entry), toilets, download and on-the-day
results. There will be baskets to leave your keys safely while you compete.
Facilities at
Toilets, indoor hall for wet weather, covered and open sections of secure playground.
Event Centre: Registration and download in hall. Unattended bags can be left in the hall.
Safety & First Aid
A qualified first aider will be in attendance at Download; a second one will be available at the Start/ Finish area.
The nearest hospital with A&E facilities is Homerton University Hospital, Homerton Row, E9 6SR.
Directions: Head north on Waterden road to Eastway/A106; turn left onto B112. At Homerton High Street turn right onto Chatsworth Road,
then left to Clifden Road, then follow A&E signs. Approx 2 miles from event centre.
Pre-entries

Start times will be uploaded on Fabian4 after the closing date of 12 June.

Entries:

Entry is via Fabian4 (www.fabian4.co.uk), by the closing date of Tuesday 12th June.

EOD:

EOD registration from 9.30 - 10.30.
Limited EOD, subject to map availability: £12 BOF seniors (£14 non-BOF); £6 juniors/ students

Start times:

Heat Starts:
Final starts:

10:30 – 11:40. Allow 20 minutes along route to start/ finish.
Courses close at 12:30pm.
13:30 – 14:40. Allow 10 minutes along route to start/ finish.
Courses close at 3:30pm.

Sorry, no String Course.
Electronic
punching

EPS-SI on all courses. Dibbers will be available for hire (£1 each/Juniors free) at Registration.
For those who have pre-booked a hired dibber, please collect it (and pay for it if necessary) from Registration before going to the Start.
SIAC will not be activated.

Toilets

Please use the toilets at the Event Centre.

There are NO toilet facilities at the start/ finish areas.

Terrain

Undulating, mainly runnable urban areas and patches of parkland with plenty of navigational challenge.
Take care running out of alleyways into roads.

Map

1:4,000. Finals courses 3 and 4, 1:3,000. Drawn by Graham Gristwood in 2016, updated to 2018.

Starts:

Walk to start: Please pick up a map at the Event Centre to take you to the start. There are no tapes. Please deposit the map in the bin at
the start, to minimize litter. At the Heats start there will be a clothing dump.
Heats: Courses 1, 2 and 3 cross several roads with light traffic. For your safety, at one crossing you revisit a pair of controls; this crossing
is NOT timed out. Take great care at all crossings.
Finals: Courses 1, 2 and 3 cross several roads with light traffic. Take great care at all crossings.
To parents of M/W/10/12. BO and SEOA are keen that suitable courses are put on for the youngest competitors. We are providing both
Heats and Finals sprints courses, which are necessarily quite short. It is recommended that parents have Heats start times after 11:00.
a) Be aware that both Course 4s are in urban areas without conventional “paths”. They do not cross any roads that take traffic faster than
walking pace. They are both short, but the Finals course is quite tricky.
b) For the Heats please take Course 4 competitors to the main start. At 11:00 they will be escorted to their start/finish, which is within the
main competition area, at the Gorilla sculpture. The start window is 11:15 to 11:30. The Course 4 competitors will be escorted back from the
Gorilla sculpture to the main Heats finish at the end of their runs.
c) For the Finals please take Course 4 competitors to the main start. At 14:00 they will be escorted to their start, which is within the main
competition area. The start window is 14:15 to 14:30. They have the same finish as everyone else.
e) Please do not enter the competition areas before you have run.

Control
descriptions

Control descriptions will be on the front of the map. All courses will have IOF descriptions,
except Course 4, which will have text descriptions. Loose copies will be available at each Start.

Courses:

Course
1
2

Classes
M14-16, M18-40, M45-55
W14-16, W18-40, W45-55

Approx. optimum length (km)
3.6
3.2

3
4

M60-65, M70+, W60-65, W70+
M10-12, W10-12

3.0
1.2

Runners will be called forward at 4 minutes before their allocated start time.
If you turn up early or arrive late for your start block you may be permitted to start once a
suitable slot becomes available. If EOD, please hand in your start slip to event officials.
Control description sheets will be issued at -3 minutes.
Blank maps will be available for inspection at -2 minutes.
Runners on Course 4 will collect their maps before the start.
Start lists will be displayed at Registration.
Finishes

There are punching (dibbing) finishes for all competitors. Do not forget to punch!
Download is back at the Event Centre.
You must visit Download even if you are retiring.

Event area etiquette Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park and adjoining areas are used and enjoyed by members of the public. These may include dog
walkers, joggers and cyclists. Please show consideration to them and, especially, residents: the latter have welcomed the event, but
our future use of the area depends on minimizing inconvenience. e.g. Take care when running round blind corners or manoeuvring
vehicles. A reminder of this will be given out at the Start and will be posted at the Event Centre.
Other activities
Please note that the London March for Men (Prostate Cancer UK) takes place in the northern side of the Park from 11:00am. Walks of
2km, 5km and 10km take place around the park. Registration is at the Timber Lodge Café. Note this may affect the route across the park to the
heats start for late starters and also for all finishers.
There is a Beyonce and Jay Z concert at the Olympic stadium in the evening. Activities around the stadium should not affect the event.
Dogs

No dogs please..

Facilities
Nearby:

There is a wide selection of eateries, bars and coffee shops at Here East approximately 200m from the Event Centre.

Thanks

Many people have been helpful in putting on this event. Special thanks are due to Cathy Brennan, Sharan Ansong and Andriy Shulga and the
local residents.

Officials

Organiser: Ray Curtis, tel: 01279 418699 (eve); email: curtis.rosemount@sky.com
Planner: Tom Edelsten
Controller: Andrew Evans (DFOK)
All competitors take part in this event at their own risk.

